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About Stoeung Slakour AC
What Stoeung Slakour AC is
Stoeung Slakour AC is based on a local 
community which runs 3 business, credit 
business, chicken marketing business and 
supplying fertilizer business, to make the 
livings of people in this area better.

”I hope the AC 
contribute to increase 
the living standard of AC 
members and to develop 
local community”

Vision of the AC chair man

Year of Establishment: 12/2012

General Information

WHY IT’S GREAT
LOCAL Chicken only
We only provide the local chickens to 
guarantee the quality.

QUOLITY Checked
The AC checks the quality before they are 
sold.

TECHINICALLY Raised
The AC has been supported by the 
organization called FNN(Farmer Natural 
Network), we raise chickens technically.

OUR TASTY CHICKENS

All chickens are in cage 
and chicks are in another 
cage to avoid incest. Also 
raisers using two different 
kinds of feeds to make 
chickens better. 

MAKE YOUR LIVING BETTER

AC members raise great chickens

STABLE Supply
The AC has been sustainably providing 
chickens to our costumer.

Locations
Dok Por village,Boeng Kranh Khang Tboung commune,
Somroang district, Takeo Province

Stoeung Slakour 
AC

Technically supported by BPAC Project (MAFF&JICA)
If you have any question, you are more 
than welcome to call 017 975 964

Number of Member: 79 (34 Female)
Capital: 290,416,300 riel
Number of Share: 1,856 shares

Value of one Share: 100,000 riels



Great Credit Service

LOW Interests rate and Fees

LOAN SERVICE

Members has priority to be extended loan 
comparing to non-member.

Only 2- 4day to complete the procedure. 

EMERGENCY Service

AC Member Has PRIORITY

EASY and QUICK Procedure

SAVING SERVICE

Mr. Orm Khlay
Used Service: Loan
For starting chicken raising.

“To start chicken raising, 
I needed money to 
prepare facilities. The 
reason I chose the AC 
was that they put low 
interest and didn't collect 
any fees. Also the loan 
procedure was very easy. 
I was satisfied with it.

In case you need money immediately, the 
AC can provide our service even on holidays.

You can complete the saving procedure very 
easily at the AC. 

STORY OF 2 PEOPLE

NEED MONEY

AC MEMBER NON MEMBER

AC Financial
Institution

If you save 10,000,000 riel at the AC for a year, 
the difference of interest between the AC and 
financial institution would be 

500,000 riel

(February 2018)

SAVING
Stoeung

Slakour AC
Financial Institution

(Example)

Interest rate 12%/year 7-8%/year

(February 2018)

HIGHER Interests rate

EASY and QUICK Procedure

CONVINIENT Location

Unlike other institutions, our AC located in a 
place which is convenient for local people. 

“I’ve been putting my money in the AC 
since December of 2012. I am very 
satisfied with the interests. Comparing 
with other institution, the AC provides 
remarkably higher interests. I also use 
the AC because of the location. It is very 
convenient that I can get credit service 
without going to city center.”

Ms. Duch Lorn
Used Service: Saving

Hard procedure, it took 
about a week to finish

Easy and quick to proceed, 
took 2-4 days

Higher interest rate and other 
expensive fees

Lower interest rate and no 
need of other fees

He repaid earlier but had 
to pay some fees

She repaid earlier with no 
fee

Which person you want to be?

LOAN
Stoeung

Slakour AC

Financial 
Institution
(Example)

Interest rate 1.5%/month 1.5%/month

early 
redemption fee

NO 1.5%/month

administration 
fee

NO 2-3%/principal


